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Ashley Currigan is deadÃ¢â‚¬â€•and sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s about to unearth her true self. With a grumpy

wizard and a surprisingly helpful vampire by her side, Ashley treads the line between humanity and

monstrosityÃ¢â‚¬Â¦while investigating the chilling disappearance of the woman she loves.Dead

GirlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Ashes is the first book in the Dying Ashes series, a chilling dark urban

fantasy/supernatural thriller featuring a sardonic lesbian dead girl that just doesn't know when to

quit. If you like The Dresden Files, The Daniel Faust series, or gripping, dark paranormal action, or if

you'd just enjoy a unique twist on vampire lore, this is the series for you!Click the buy button now to

start reading today!---What fans are saying about this dark paranormal series by Annathesa Nikola

Darksbane, Co-Author of the popular Dakota Shepherd

series:Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦ "Fantastic Read, need more! Another great novel

from the Darksbanes. As usual the writing and story is top notch leaving you wanting more. The

perfect balance between action, drama, humour and romance sets their work apart from the

common. As usual I cannot wait to read the next one.[...]All in all this is a great read with fantastic

characters and will leave you wishing for more." -Liebien

BothaonÃ¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦ "Ashes might be my new favorite of the

Darksbane Books' series. I loved this take on vampires, in which there are multiple types of

vampires, each with their own specific mythology and characteristics. Ashley is a great character,

struggling with her own (im)mortality, and driven to find her missing girlfriend. I'm looking forward to

the next book!" -ClaireÃ¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦ "Excellent series starter, Ashes

takes the vampire mythos to a new and unique place. You'll be invested in the series from the

get-go." - CustomerÃ¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦ "Action, adventure, mystery ... and

supernatural. Good story, complicated characters, great read. Recommended." -Kevin G. Rhoads
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Another great novel from the Darksbanes. As usual the writing and story is top notch leaving you

wanting more. The perfect balance between action, drama, humour and romance sets their work

apart from the common. As usual I cannot wait to read the next one.The novel is not as short as

some of their others which is also pleasing. Hopefully they will continue to improve in that respect.All

in all this is a great read with fantastic characters and will leave you wishing for more.

I enjoyed the book it was a very good story. I ordered the 2nd one, so that tells you something.

Ashes might be my new favorite of the Darksbane Books' series. I loved this take on vampires, in

which there are multiple types of vampires, each with their own specific mythology and

characteristics. Ashley is a great character, struggling with her own (im)mortality, and driven to find

her missing girlfriend. I'm looking forward to the next book!

Action, adventure, mystery ... and supernatural.Good story, complicated characters, great

read.Recommended.

It's a promissing beggining this book hope the next ones continue to be as good or hopefully better

Will be buying the next one as soon as it comes out

Excellent series starter, Ashes takes the vampire mythos to a new and unique place. You'll be



invested in the series from the get-go.

Thanks for a great book. Like the description says, if you like the Auralight Chronicles you'll like this

one but there ends the similarity. While Auralight is a somewhat light hearted romp through the

super natural world, Ashes is definitely darker.--sorta spoiler--While heroes might always win -

sometimes the cost is very highLooking forward to the next book and a long series.

I came away from this thinking it was a solidly good read (especially at $2.99 or as a kindle

unlimited).Ashley is a 20 something year old with a fairly mundane life in all respects. The only

exception being her two year relationship with her girlfriend, Lori, who is her shining star. On her

way home from work, Ashley gets ambushed in a seemingly random attack and her world gets

turned on its head. After the worst 36 hrs of her existence she manages to get home to find Lori is

gone and she is being dogged by the unthinkable...From there, it's part mystery and part personal

growth story. Ashley needs to find out what the heck happened to Lori, why she herself was

attacked in the first place and by whom, and why she is being pursued to her death even now as

she comes to terms with her new reality and her place in the world. Luckily, she falls in line with a

quirky cast of characters that help her on her quest.Its paranormal world atmosphere is well done

and characters are fleshed out...though the details behind the world building are not completely

explained so some readers might wish there was more in that respect. Ashley is a sarcastic, strong

lead and despite any grimness the story has humor peppered throughout. The one thing not missing

in this book is action. There's a ton of it and the book moves at a steady pace towards the story's

resolution...which, spoiler, isn't a particularly happy ending but it's not dire, either. Ashley looks that

way on the cover of the book for a reason so one can guess that a happy-happy, joy-joy ending isn't

exactly befitting.Though Ashley is in her 20s, I felt the book had more of a YA feel to it mainly

because she feels like a young protagonist. She's not naive but I could easily see the author making

her a 16-18 year old and it not having much affect on the story. There's gore in the book but no sex.

And, even though Ashley and Lori are in a relationship, the book is absent of romance. This is

definitely a paranormal action thriller, if anything.For fantasy, paranormal fans I think this would be a

fun read and one worth checking out. I'll definitely move onto reading the 2nd book in the series.
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